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    1. Chapter 1

**Chapter 1**

It was a beautiful Summer's day and I planned to take complete
advantage of it as I tore through my room looking for some clean
workout clothes. After quickly getting dressed I put my headphones in
my ears, grabbed a handful of trail mix before going for a jog
through the neighborhood. Large houses with long drive ways lined
both sides of the streets. Some were encased in wrought iron gates
but all of them seemed to be decorated with palm trees, well trimmed
hedges and grass. Miami is a beautiful place so full of culture and
flavorful food. I loved living here and honestly could not see myself
living anywhere else.

Oh wait where are my manners? Hi. My name is Willow Juniper Springs.
Yea please don't ask let's just say my parents were very in touch
with Mother Earth in their younger years. To look at them now you
never would have guessed their Hippie past lives. It took me a long
time but I finally accepted my name and have even grown to like it.
I'm a Senior in high school and only have two weeks left then I am
out of there with no looking back. I go to one of the private high
schools in Miami but our school is probably bigger than some of the
public high schools so that whole thing about private school kids not
knowing how to interact in social settings, utter bullshit. I
wouldn't say I was one of the popular kids but I knew pretty much
everyone in the school and got along with pretty much everybody. I
had three best friends Tyler, Camille and Aaron. We stuck together
majority of the time however Tyler was Student body President while



Aaron was pretty much your typical high school jock and Camille was a
track star plus a part of the French Club. I did not participate in
any clubs or sports in school but I danced for a studio. I love
dancing I started when I was eight and I'm eighteen now I can't
believe it's been ten years. I mostly do belly dance and jazz now but
I've done hip hop, ballet, pointe, African dance, Merengue, Flaminco
and Salsa. I plan to double major in dance and Archeaology at the
University of Washington in Washington State. It wasn't my first
choice but I'm pretty happy with the decision.

I was covered in sweat and panting slightly as I headed back towards
home and waved at a few of the neighbors I had come to know including
our mail man Mr. Cowan. I grabbed the mail out of our box and walked
inside sighing from the wonderful feel of our air conditioning. I
flipped through the mail seeing if there was anything for me and
tossed everything on the counter when I didn't find anything. I
poured a large glass of orange juice and leaned up against the
counter as my dad walked into the kitchen.

**"Hola mija how was the run?" **He asked pouring a cup of hot coffe
before sitting at the table and reading the paper.

I nod my head yes and continue to down the rest of my orange juice
panting from the lack of air.

**"Good" **I answer in a huff as I rinse out my cup and sit it on the
counter for later.

**"Yes well thank you so much. Yes I am looking forward to meeting
you as well. Enjoy your weekend as well good bye" **My mom said with
a smile as she hangs up the house phone on the wall.

**"What was that all about?" **I question as she still looks a little
dazzed from her conversation.

**"That was St. Francis Hospital. As it turns out they have greatly
expanded their facility and in need of a Thoracic surgeon and my
resume really seemed to impress them. They want me to start as soon
as possible"**

**"That's great mom but I've never heard of St. Francis?" **I said
with my brows knitted together.

**"That's beacuse it's in Washington"**

**"Wow DC that's awesome I always wanted to see the white house. I
guess we could go when I come home to visit" **I smiled glancing at
my dad who seemed to be unusually absorbed in his paper.

**"Actually sweety it's in Washington State. Forks, Washington to be
specific" **She said with a slight smile.

My eyes gew wider as I processed what she had just told
me.

**"Washington, as in where I'm going?" **I question out loud not
really needing an answer.

**"I know you were excited about going out on your own but I applied
for this position months before you even mentioned WSU. I wanted to



tell you but I did not want to ruin your excitement" **Mom
said.

**"It's cool I mean I'll be living on campus anyway and I know how
much you've been wanting to leave the hospital. I'm happy for you mom
and to be honest it will be nice having you guys a few hours away"
**I said giving her a quick hug before she slightly pushed me
away.

**"Oops sorry" **I said forgetting how I smelled from my run.

**"Yea that would be a good idea" **Mom chuckled.

**"Wonderful we should all go out to celebrate" **Dad said putting
down his paper and removing his reading glasses.

**"I'll go get dressed" **I said happily as I raced upstairs.

    2. Chapter 2

**Chapter 2 **

I fidgetted nervously as I adjusted the fake collar on Tyler's gown
as he placed his cap on top of his head.

**"Will calm down. All you have to do is get up, accept your diploma
and walk away no biggie" **He trying to calm me.

**"How can you be so calm Mr. President especially since you have to
give a speech...even though I know you'll do great you got this" **I
said not wanting to sike him out.

Tyler chuckled before the principal walked over telling him it was
time for him to take his place in front of the line. He nodded before
turning back towards me.

**"Chill out you'll do fine" **He said with a smile before following
the principal.

I took some calming breaths before the line began moving inside of
the colloseum. A roar of applause errupted as we entered. I glanced
on stage to see Tyler and the Vice President standing beside the
Principal and Vice Principal. I smiled at him and he winked at me
before I came to my seat but no one could sit until everyone came
inside.

Graduation seemed to take forever and I was thankful Tyler didn't
make some long speech. At the end we all cheered and people threw
their caps in the air but I remembered the price of this cap and gown
and decided to skip on that festivity. Soon we all made our way
outside of the Colloseum as relatives flooded into the crowd and
people cried, laughed and took pictures. I searched through the crowd
until I heard someone scream my name. I turned to see Camille
standing with her parents and beside them were my parents, a few
cousins from my father's side, my grandmother's and my pop pop. I
waved and rushed over to everyone.

**"Congratulations Mija" **My dad said hugging me.



**"Thanks dad. Hey Aliece! Pop Pop! Grandma Maria!" **I called as I
went to hug everyone. Floods of Spanish and more hugs left me a
little breathless.

**"Grandma!" **I cried out as I a tall brown skin woman stood out
amongst the crowd in her six inch heels. Like mother like daughter I
guess as I glanced over to my mom.

**"Congratulations baby" **Grandma said in that gentle voice of hers
as she hugged me.

We all managed to make it back to our home. Mom took out a punch bowl
from the fridge as dad and Pop pop began firing up the grill. Both of
my grandmother's were laughing and chatting together as they prepared
food. My mom was yelling at some of my younger cousins to stop
running in the house when I heard the door bell ring. I yelled I
would get it as I padded over to our frosted glass door in my sun
dress and penguin socks to see Aaron and his mother on the other
side.

**"Hi Willow congratulations" **Ms. Thompson smiled hugging me before
handing me a gift.

**"Thank you. Come on in everyone is mostly in the kitchen" **I said
standing aside as she entered.

**"Aaron!" **I cried as I saw him making his way from the car towards
the door.

I threw my arms around him when he finally came inside.

**"Hey Will" **He chuckled trying not to drop the large glass bowl in
his hands.

**"What's that?" **I questioned.

**"You know mom she never believes in coming empty handed. She made
her famous egg salad that you love" **He smiled. I cheered as I took
the bowl out of his hands motioning for him to follow me into the
kitchen.

For the last few years we always invited Aaron and his mother, Ms.
Thompson, over for Holidays and celebrations seeing that Aaron's
father passed away. He lost his seven year battle with cancer and I
knew how rough things had been on Aaron. He threw himself into sports
and even got a full ride scholarship to Yale where his father
graduated from. Ms. Thompson is an incredibly strong woman but I
could see it in her eyes that she missed her husband greatly. It
warmed my heart to see her smiling and laughing as she helped out
bringing trays of food to my father and Pop pop to grill. Time seemed
to fly and soon it was time to eat. If there's one thing you should
know about me is I love food. After my Grandmother said grace we all
dug in and it was late in the evening before Aaron and his mom left.
After cleaning up everyone said their goodnights as they headed off
to the guest bedrooms. The family stayed for three days following the
graduation and in that time my Grandmothers took me shopping and Pop
pop told me stories of my ancestors like he always does as we sipped
on large glasses of fresh squeezed lemonade. My cousins were
hillarious and we spent most of our time chasing after the little
ones.



I hugged everyone one last time as they piled into my mom's SUV and
my dad's car before heading to the airport. I was sad to see everyone
go. I sighed as I pulled a flattened box from the humongous pile in
the garage and began packing up my room. It took me less time than I
thought so I began packing up some of the kitchen by the time my
parents returned home. I could not believe I was going to be leaving
the only home I had ever known. I wiped tears from my eyes as it hit
me that my life here in Miami was ending. Although my friends would
not be here either, well for most of the year, I was going to miss
out on seeing them over the breaks and being in a place that was so
familiar. Not only was I going to be starting a new life at a new
school I was going to be calling Washingotn my home,
permanently.

**"You should get some rest hun" **Mom said as I sniffed and nodded
my head in agreement. I kissed my mom and dad on the cheek before
heading upstairs. I stared at my ceiling as I reached over and
grabbed my ipod and ear buds. Soon I drifted into a comfortable sleep
letting the music soothe me.

    3. Chapter 3

**Chapter 3**

Well today was the day. The house was completely empty after the
movers came the following morning to take all of the furniture. I ran
my fingers down the front door for the last time. Mom called for me
to hurry up or we were going to miss our plane I threw my bag into
the trunk of the rental SUV and sighed before closing the trunk and
getting into one of the back seats.

**"It's going to be ok Mija" **Dad said although his eyes looked just
as sad as mine.

**"I know daddy" **I said with a small smile.

We all looked at our house one last time before dad backed the car up
and we were on our way to the airport. By the time we changed planes
for a third time I felt like I was outiside of my body watching
everything happen around me. I took a few bites of my food and gulped
down my drink before we were rushing off towards our gate. Thank God
this was the final plane because I felt like a freaking zombie. As
soon as I sat in the seat near the window I closed my eyes and was
asleep before the plane took off.

**"Wake up hun we're almost there" **Mom said gently shaking me
awake.

I sat up instantly a little confused by my surroundings until I heard
the pilot say we were landing. I looked out of the window and was
surprised to see the sun shining, time zones are a mother. I grumbled
and shielded my eyes as dad stood up in his seat blocking the other
passengers from moving forward so that my mom and I could grab our
bags. Finally we all exited the plane, I sat on a bench while my
parents went to the rental car kiosk and were handed
keys.

**"Willow" **Dad called drawing my attention. I rolled my bag and



followed them to the parking lot.

The ride seemed even longer than the flight and the costant sight of
tree after tree quickly put me to sleep. The feel of the car coming
to a stop caused me to jump awake as I sleepily took in the scene
around me. We were parking in a paved driveway and as my heavy eyes
trailed to the house they slowly widened in surprise. Not only was
the house gorgeous but it seemed bigger than our home
before.

**"Woa" **I said still in shock.

**"You like it?" **Mom smiled happily.

**"It's so beautiful and so big" **I said.

**"Yea well given there aren't alot of houses on this side of town we
got the house at a steal. We thought we would surprise you" **Mom
said happily.

I got out of the car closing the door behind me. Dad tossed me the
keys as he pulled suitcases out of the trunk.

**"Go check it out" **He encouraged.

I smiled and rushed up the dark wooden stairs. The door looked
similar to the one back home and I smiled at the small bit of
nostalgia. My jaw dropped once the door opened and I saw the huge
empty house in front of me. I came into a large forye with a small
room off to the right and a large living area a little further down
on the left. There was a winding staircase leading to the second
level that was in a word gorgeous. I decided to explore upstairs and
found that all of the bedrooms including three bathrooms were up
there. My room had a similar lay out to my old room but it seemed
larger and included a walk in closet and attached bathroom. I came to
a closed door and opened it expecting to find another bedroom but it
was a laundry room.

I walked back downstairs and into the kitchen. There were two islands
in the kitchen and one held a wine refrigerator. We had two stoves
built into the counter top and two ovens stacked on top of each other
at the end of the counter. A large black refrigerator sat off from
the counters surrounded by cabinets. I looked inside only to find it
was empty and closed the door with a deep frown, although I don't
know why I thought I would find something. I continued down the
hallway and came upon a larger laundry room with a sink, ironing
station, washer and dryer and three wicker baskets for dirty clothes
that looked to be removable. I switched the light off and continued
further to find a coat closet and a door leading to a four car
garage.

**"Good lord" **I said staring into the garage when my eyes caught
sight of a dark blue 2015 Nissan Murano SL. I walked towards the car
wondering if this was mom's new car.

**"You like?" **Dad asked startling me for a second.

**"Yea it's really nice is this mom's new car?" **I asked.

**"Nope it's yours" **Dad said with a smile.



**"Are you serious you guys bought me a car?" **I nearly screamed
with excitement.

I rushed over to hug him as he handed me the keys. I threw open the
door as I sat in the drivers seat. Turning the key the lights and
radio came to life but I made sure not to start the engine since the
garage doors were shut.

**"Thank you. Thank you. Thank you" **I rushed.

**"Thank your mother too" **He smiled. I rushed out of the garage to
find her and nearly knocker her over in the kitchen.

**"You're welcome hun" **She smiled.

**"Now I'm starving let's see if we can find someone to deliver out
here" **Mom said searching online.

We had a nice dinner of pizza and pasta with soda. I watched Netflix
on my Ipad as I laid wrapped up in my sleeping bag. I did not even
realize I had fallen asleep until the next morning when a loud
banging sound scared me awake.

I rushed downstairs as my heart pounded in my chest. I placed a hand
over my heart and sighed discovering it was only the movers putting
our furniture in the house. I ran back upstairs to put my sneakers on
and freshen up before heading downstairs to help. A few hours later
we were finished and Dad even ordered food for the movers who thanked
him happily. I put my bed together and fell on it happily before I
began unpacking. For some odd reason unpacking seemed longer than
packing but it felt great to have my stuff, it felt more like home. I
poured a bowl of cereal and sat at the table as I set up my laptop. I
checked my email and frowned in confusion. I grabbed my phone and
called the housing department for WSU.

**"Thank you for calling Housing this is Trish speaking how may I
help you?"**

**"Hello Trish. I am going to be a new student and I'm suppose to
move in in a few weeks but I haven't been sent any information on my
housing"**

**"Ok well can I have your student ID number?"**

**"Sure. It's NS004598" **I said.

**"Ok Ms. Springs well it says here that your application is
incomplete and therefore housing could not be assigned to you" **The
young woman said after hearing the soft click on computer
keys.

**"That's impossible I have a confirmation email of my application
and my acceptance letter"**

**"I'm afraid I can't do much for you but you can contact the
admissions department" **She gave me the number and I thanked her. I
hung up and immediately dialed the number.

**"Thank you for calling admissions at the tone please enter your ID



number then press the pound key. If there are letters in your ID
number press the number corresponding..."**

Before the automated voice could finish I entered my ID number and
hit pound. Soft music played as I waited for someone to answer the
phone.

**"Thank you for calling admissions this is Lynette speaking" **A
woman said.

**"Hello Lynette I was informed by housing that my application was
incomplete but I have a copy of my confirmation email and my
acceptance letter"**

**"Ok let me look up your file it will only be a momet" **Lynette
said politely.

**"Ok Ms. Springs. Yes it says here that your application is complete
and in good standing. I am not sure what has happened I am so sorry
for the confusion" **She apologized.

**"Ok well I need a copy of confirmation that my application is
complete and faxed over to housing"**

**"I will do that right away and once again I am sorry for any
inconvenience"**

I hung up the phone huffing in irritation.

**"What's wrong Mija?" **Dad asked.

**"I was checking my email and housing never sent me my housing
assignment. So I called and housing said my application was
incomplete so I wasn't assigned housing. I called admissions and they
said everything was ok. I told them to fax the copy saying that my
application was complete over to housing"**

Suddenly my phone rang.

**"Hello may I speak to Ms. Springs"**

**"I am Willow Springs" **I said.

**"Ms. Springs this is Mr. Monroe, head of the housing department, I
was calling to apologize for the inconvenience but I am afraid your
room has been reassigned and we do not have any openings
available"**

**"I understand but seeing as this oversight in my application is the
fault of the school there has to be something that can be
done"**

The man continued to talk and I saw my father's brows crease in
frustration before reaching his hand out to take the
phone.

**"Hello. I am Mr. Springs who am I speaking with?" **My father
asked.

**"Yes I see, that is very unfortunate especially seeing as we paid



for our daughter to have a room at your school...yes well thank you.
I will be arriving at the school shortly to resolve this
matter"**

There was a minute of silence before my father introduced himself
over the phone once again.

**"Yes may I speak with..." **Dad said looking at me as I mouthed the
name Lynette. **"Ms. Lynette my daughter, Willow Springs, called your
office today about an error in her application. I can be at the
school by one o' clock pm I hope that we can discuss this matter
personally" **My father said putting on his lawyer voice. I face
palmed myself knowing it was going to be a long day.

**"Sweetheart I need you to go into my office and print every email
the school sent you, grab your acceptance letter and make a copy. As
soon as you are done we are going up to the school" **My father said
before texting my mother and letting her know we were going to the
school and might not be home when she returned.

My dad and I hopped into my car before he pulled out of the garage
and toward the direction of the school. Almost two hours later we
parked and dad quickly looked over the papers. Not too long
afterwards we were sitting in Ms. Lynette Griffin's office.

**"Ms. Griffin I am glad we were able to meet today" **Dad said with
a firm handshake before sitting down.

After an hour and a phone call to housing I was upgraded from a
shared dorm room to a private apartment with no cost to us. Go dad. I
signed the last of the paper work and dad shook the woman's hand once
again before we stood to leave. Once we came back to the parking lot
I was surprised when dad sat in the passenger seat. I smiled and slid
into the drivers seat finally able to test drive my new baby.

    4. Chapter 4

**Chapter 4**

Mom was super excited to be working at the hospital. Everyone seemed
to be really nice and professional. There was a lot of work seeing as
the cardiology annex was fairly new so some of the staff were being
trained how to use the new equipment. Mom was busy setting up her new
office so she could accept new patients by the time the hospital
officially opened the annex in a few days. I spent most of my time at
the hospital helping to set up her office and organizing everything
for her while she handled other things. I stacked some papers in a
file when her office phone rang.

**"Thank you for calling the office of Denise Springs..." **I began
when mom interrupted me.

**"Honey I need you to look on my desk and there should be a red
folder. Do you see it?"**

I looked around the desk and began opening drawers when I came across
the folder.

**"Got it"**



**"Great. I need you to take that to a Dr. Cullen. His office is
located on annex C, the general wing. Go across to the main hospital
then go to the second floor you should see his office"**

**"No problem mom"**

**"Thanks honey" **She said with relief before hanging up.

I grabbed my purse and phone before locking mom's office and heading
to find Dr. Cullen. I found the Doctor's office with little trouble
and knocked on the door gently. I thought I heard mumbling before a
voice told me to enter. I opened the door and my mouth dropped
slightly but I recovered from the shock quickly. Behind a desk sat
one of the most attractive older men I had ever seen. He had short
blonde hair that was cut professionally making him look more like a
doctor or one that I would trust anyway. His golden eyes almost
matched his hair perfectly and brought attention to his chiseled
features. Beside him stood a younger guy similar in complexion, pale.
The younger guy had honey blonde hair that was slightly darker than
the Doctors'. I guessed he was his son judging by the unusual
matching golden eyes. The younger one's eyes locked on me and I had
to force myself to turn away.

**"Can I help you?"**

**"Dr. Cullen?" **I questioned.

**"Yes"**

**"I'm Willow Springs, Dr. Springs daughter, from Cardiology. Anyway
my mom told me to give this to you" **I said handing him the red
folder.

**"Oh yes Dr. Springs I have only met her briefly but from what I
have heard she is an extremely skilled surgeon and a welcomed
addition to the hospital"**

**"That is very nice of you to say" **I said becoming a little antsy
under the gazes of these marble Greek statues come to life.

**"This is my son Jasper" **Dr. Cullen said motioning to the young
man that continued to stare at me. I felt my cheeks heat up and I
could have sworn I saw him smirk.

**"Well it was nice to meet you both but I have to be going" **I said
before closing the door behind me. I rested my head on the closed
door.

**"Jesus" **I said trying to calm my frantic heart. I texted mom
telling her I was heading home.

_**Ok. be safe**_ She replied.

I decided since I was going to have more time on my hands before
school started for me I was going to help mom around the hospital.
Apparently the single apartment they promised were still under
construction and would not be finished by the time school started and
my intro classes weren't offered second semester so I had to wait an
entire year. I was thinking of applying to another school but I would



be in the same situation so I would just wait. Dad was furious but I
convinced him not to take legal action against the school.

I pulled into the garage and turned my car off before hoping out.
Nobody seemed to be home yet I planned on making myself something to
eat but my bed called out to me the loudest. I drug myself upstairs
and fell face first on top of my bed moaning in satisfaction from
it's fluffy embrace. There was a soft knock on the door but I didn't
wake up until I felt my bed dip lower.

**"Hey sweetie" **Mom said with a smile.

**"Hey mom. What time is it?"**

**"About ten o' clock at night. Dinner's in the frig. I just wanted
to thank you so much for your help today"**

**"No problem" **I yawned laying back down on my pillows.

**"Since you're going to be home a little longer than planned I
wanted to see how you felt about working at the hospital"**

**"For pay?" **I questioned peaking a glance at her.

**"Yea" **She chuckled.

**"Sounds great. It'll be nice to keep busy" **I smiled.

**"Great well I'll see you bright and early tomorrow morning I'll be
at the hospital at six but you don't have to come until
eight"**

**"Ok goodnight" **I said sleepily. Mom gave me a quick kiss on the
forehead before closing my door behind her.

The next morning I groaned in annoyance as my alarm clock screached
into my ears. I knocked the vile thing to the ground but it would not
be defeated so easily. I growled before slinging the covers off of my
body and turning the clock off and placing it back on my night stand.
I walked over to my closet pulling out my outfit for the day and
threw it on the bed as I sleepily stumbled into the bathroom. I
silently thanked Dad for making a hot pot of coffee before he left
for work and poured a cup before turning the coffee machine off. I
rummaged through the cabinets and grabbed two muffins and a banana. I
stuffed my breakfast into my large purse along with my wallet and
phone. I pressed the CD button as Paramore came through my speakers.
I sang along hoping to wake myself up as I ate my banana and drove to
the hospital keeping a look out for deer.

I pulled into the parking lot and hummed the last song that played in
my car as I shivered slightly. Note to self remember to pack a
sweater or something. I slowed in my tracks as I felt the eerie
feeling of being watched. I looked around the parking lot only to
find it empty however I did see an expensive black sports car that
stood out among the other cars like a soar thumb. I wondered what
Doctor drove that flashy thing, he probably had some kind of complex,
or however the saying goes. I smirked at the thought before checking
my watch and swearing slightly before rushing inside. The office was
crowded with new patients filling out paperwork and asking questions.
I saw my mom talking to a nurse and headed over.



**"Good morning Dr. Springs" **I smiled.

**"Good morning Willow" **She said before handing me a pile of
papers.

**"So I need you to organize these alphabetically and by condition. I
have already tabbed the folders for you. Also take any messages I may
receive while I'm not at my desk and I may need you to run back and
forth delivering paperwork to other Doctors and nurses" **She told me
searching her brain to see if she left anything out.

**"I'm on it" **I said clutching the pile to my chest to keep any
papers from flying away.

I turned the key to open her office. I sighed and began organizing
the papers while munching on my muffin. The time seemed to fly
especially since mom didn't need me much of the day. I went to grab
her some lunch and left it in her office before heading back home.
Dad was resting on the couch watching the History channel. Dad and I
were both history nerds and could spend hours watching that channel
and I would even take notes from time to time on topics that really
caught my interest.

**"Hey honey" **Dad called over his shoulder never breaking eye
contact from the television.

**"Hey dad I'm going for a run" **I said. He only waved his hand
showing me he heard me. I chuckled before going upstairs to
change.

Grabbing a water bottle out of the refrigerator I placed my earbuds
in and jogged down the stairs. I decided to stay on the main unpaved
road to keep from getting lost in the forest. Everything seemed so
quiet and peaceful and the smell of salt water stung my nose causing
me to vear off course. I jogged down a beaten path following the
sound of the waves crashing on the shore and my jaw dropped. The
beach was rather small and I guess there wasn't anything interesting
about it besides the twenty foot cliff further into the ocean. The
water was crystal blue and I could see down to the bottom with it's
weird looking fish, seaweed and occasional starfish.

I pulled my sneakers off and scrunched my socks into a ball inside
one of my shoes before walking a little deeper into the ankle deep
water. The water was slightly cool but seeing that I was covered in
sweat from running I welcomed the change. A fish swam against my
ankle making me squirm and jump back slightly. I laughed at myself
and walked onto shore letting the tide brush against my toes as I
placed a hand on either side of myself, closing my eyes and lifting
my head towards the sun that was barely visible. The fresh smell of
salt water always seemed to relax me although it made my face super
oily. I splashed my face with water before rubbing the sand off of my
dried feet and placing my socks and shoes back on my feet.

I glanced over my shoulder at the secret treasure I had found and
vowed that I would come back and climb up to the cliff. I was
severely afraid of heights but this place was so calming that the
idea did not freak me out nearly as much as it should have. I decided
to walk back home and listen to my music singing along to one of my
favorite songs when I had that same feeling of being watched. I



paused the music looking around the woods that surrounded me. I could
feel the icy cold numbness of fear coursing through my blood. I
quickened my pace praying nothing darted out of the woods and dragged
me off into the darkness. The more I thought about it the faster I
ran and I sighed in relief at the sight of my house. I smiled and ran
up the stairs placing my hands on my knees panting before
straightening and scanning the woods once again knowing someone or
something was watching me but I could not see them.

I pulled open the front door and quickly locked it behind me. I
turned to see dad still watching the History channel and I quickly
showered and changed. I grabbed my journal as I opened my French
doors and sat in one of my patio chairs placing the journal on a
small circular table. I continued scanning the forest but I was a
little more calm. I mean if whoever was watching me meant me harm
they had plenty of opportunities or maybe it was because I was in the
safety of my own home. I began humming to myself as I began writting
a new entry. I glanced into my room at my accoustic guitar by my bed
but I was not in much of a mood for playing. I pulled my knees to my
chest and began singing a gentle melody. I gasped in shock when I
thought I saw a shadow dart behind one of the trees. My heart began
to pound and I wondered if I should tell my dad about it. I grabbed
my journal and rushed into my room turning out the lights and drawing
the blinds on my French doors. I ducked to a corner where I would not
be spotted and used my binoculars to scan the woods. I was about to
give up when I saw someone peering from behind a tree. I immediately
recognized his pale complexion and honey blonde hair. His head turned
slightly as if he noticed me and his eyes locked onto mine. I
screamed in surprise, there was a blur and then he was gone. I
dropped my binoculars in shock and confusion before my dad came
rushing into my room.

**"Willow! Are you alright?"**

**"I felt like someone was watching me when I looked out I saw..."
**I stopped not really sure how to finish my sentence. What exactly
had I seen? I mean adrenaline was running high maybe I imagined some
of it?

**"You saw what?" **Dad questioned.

**"I'm not sure but there was a blur and then it was gone"**

Dad walked over to my French doors checking to make sure they were
locked before coming over to me and enveloping me in a protective
hug.

**"It's alright honey you're safe"**I hugged him back.

**"I think I'm just tired" **I said gently trying to mask my fear as
best as I could but my dad was one of the best lawyers in Miami and
had a sensitive bullshit radar.

**"Ok. Keep your doors locked alright"**

I nodded and pretended to yawn as he left. I estimated how far down
the hall he had walked and locked my door when he was a safe distance
not to hear the click of the lock. I opened my doors again hoping to
spot Jasper or who I thought was Jasper but to be honest I was second
guessing my sanity. I leaned on the railing of my patio and sighed



having the feeling that Jasper was gone. I continued to lean on the
railing with my chin in my palms when I saw two muscular guys wearing
nothing but cut off jean shorts that came just below their knees.
They were laughing and talking amongst themselves but I could not
make out what they were saying. One of them nodded towards my
direction making the other one turn around. I was slightly taken off
guard by the two guys running nearly naked in my backyard but I gave
a slight smile and lazy wave before turning to head back into my
room.

I smirked as I laid on my bed staring at the ceiling. Maybe Forks was
more interesting that I gave it credit for. Yeah it was official I
was certifiably insane to actually be intrigued about this craziness.
I hoped to see Jasper at the hospital tomorrow but I highly doubted
it. Doctor Cullen did not seem to like his son hanging around the
hospital. I remembered one day during my break I saw Doctor Cullen
talking to Jasper and by the look on his face it wasn't a pleasant
conversation until his eyes met mine and I could have sworn his eyes
brightened I know mine did. I smiled at the two lowering my eyes as I
could feel a blush burning my cheeks it was ridiculous I needed to
get control over this before I spontaneously combusted. I sighed
fidgeting slightly in my bed. I needed to do something to take my
mind off of Jasper Cullen because the more I thought about him the
more I realized things that I initially missed about him like his
slightly crooked smile and the way his eyes seemed to drown with his
every emotion.

I walked downstairs to see that everything was quiet and dad must be
in his office so I began making dinner. It was probably going to be a
long night for mom so it was the least I could do. I knocked on dad's
office door to let him know dinner was ready. He nodded and said he
would be down in a second. I returned downstairs to finish dinner I
cleaned my plate and put it back in the cabinet before fixing two
plates and covering them with seran wrap. I washed the empty pots and
pans and returned to my room passing dad's office to hear him typing
away on his computer. I shook my head and decided to take a nice
shower before throwing on a cut off shirt and pair of yoga pants. I
grabbed my guitar and sat on my balcony smiling as the wind blew my
coils around my face. I began to strum the chords to an accoustic
version of Stay the night by Zedd featuring Haley Williams. I
remembered singing for hours back home and even did a few shows with
Camille and Aaron. I thought I heard a rustling from the tree line
but ignored it as I continued singing. Then I saw a shadow blur
behind a tree causing my chords to come to a stop.

**"Jasper?" **I questioned.

**"Jasper" **I tried to shout yet whisper at the same time so I
wouldn't alert my dad.

**"Wait!" **I cried out feeling hurt and a bit foolish for talking to
shadows.

In the confusion and my urgency to keep him near I did not pay
attention that I was leaning on the railing a little too far and the
next thing I remember I was falling. I tried to grab onto the railing
or anything but I only grasped air. My brain did not have time to
process that I was probably going to die because I could not find my
voice to scream out. I closed my eyes feeling the rush of gravity
pulling me towards the ground. I closed my eyes and waited for the



inevitable. I felt my body hit something hard but it felt softer than
the ground. I looked up to see Jasper holding me bridal style and
looking at me with panic.

**"Jasper" **I whispered as everything flashed across my mind like a
movie on fast forward and I could feel my heart pumping in my chest.
Everything became hazy and then there was blackness.

I could feel something freezing cold brushing against my forehead and
into my coils before returning back to my forehead. I shivered
slightly from the chill.

**"Willow? Are you alright?" **A southern voice asked softly.

My eyes fluttered open in confusion to stare into familiar golden
eyes.

**"Hi" **I said my mind foggy with confusion.

I sat up in my bed as my covers fell to my waist. I looked down
quickly to make sure I was dressed but sighed as my fears were put to
rest.

**"I fell" **I said wide eyed as I remembered everything.

**"I am afraid so" **Jasper said gently.

**"You caught me?" **I asked.

He nodded yes.

**"Thank you" **I said softly.

**"You are welcome" **He smiled.

**"Crap, do my parents know?"**

**"No"**

**"Thanks again" **I smirked as a silence fell between us.

**"Are you alright?" **I asked him. I mean he did catch me from a two
story drop. I probably broke his arm or something.

**"I'm fine" **He said in that charming southern drawl of
his.

**"You know I have questions right?" **I said.

**"I figured you would" **He said with a tight smile.

**"Seeing as you caught me I doubt you want to hurt me so I won't
ask...for now"**

**"That is mighty kind of you" **He said with slight amusement and a
heavy accent.

**"Just promise to stop sneaking around in the woods watching me.
It's creepy not to mention extremely bad manners" **I smiled
playfully.



**"My apologies ma'am" **He smiled back before standing to leave. I
could feel my mood dampen at the thought of him leaving.

**"Will I see you again?" **I questioned standing and making my way
over to the French doors.

**"Do you wish to see me again?" **He questioned with a raised
brow.

**"Of course"**

**"I would not be much of a gentleman to deny the request of such a
lady"**

He grabbed my hand and kissed the back of it. I shivered but I wasn't
sure if it was because of his chilling temperature or the jolt his
lips sent through my spine.

**"Until next time" **He smiled before disappearing in a blur. I
smiled and locked my balcony doors.

    5. Chapter 5

**Chapter 5**

It had been close to a week since the whole balcony thing with Jasper
and I had yet to hear from him or see him around. I groaned as I
rubbed my lower back things were beginning to calm down around the
hospital as they hired more staff. I helped various nurses with
filing and cleaning of equipment. I pretty much met everyone and they
all seemed fairly nice. There were a few doctors and nurses that I
wouldn't describe as friendly but they did not speak much to me so I
did not give them much thought. Mom thanked me for helping out around
the office and hospital but worried I was working too hard. I laughed
and told her I was fine but she told me to take the weekend off
anyway and who was I to argue with the boss? I made my way back to
mom's office to grab my purse when my phone began ringing. I glanced
at the caller ID but did not recognize the number although it
appeared to be local. I shrugged and answered it anyway.

**"Hello?" **I asked.

**"Hello Willow"**

**"Jasper?"**

**"I hope I am not disturbing you from your work" **He said in that
mind numbing accent.

**"No. I'm actually leaving for the day boss gave me the weekend
off"**

**"Well in that case would you mind joining me for the evening?" **He
asked.

**"Um sure what did you have planned?"**

**"Whatever you wish to do" **He said simply.



**"There's a movie I've been meaning to see, wanna go?" **I
asked.

**"Sounds wonderful"**

**"Great I need to go home and change I'll text you movie times" **I
said happily.

**"Alright darlin'"**

I felt my breath catch in my throat from his words but tried to
recover as quickly as possible so he would not notice. I hung up my
phone and all but ran to my car.

It was nearing six o' clock by the time I was ready. I messaged
Jasper and we decided on the seven fifteen showing. I could feel my
heart quicken as I headed down stairs to wait for his arrival. Dad
raised an eyebrow as he looked at me from over his laptop.

**"Where are you off to?" **Dad questioned seemingly
innocently.

**"I'm going to the movies with Jasper Cullen, Dr. Cullen's son" **I
said simply.

Dad pursed his lips together making a sound in the back of his
throat.

**"I have never heard you mention any Jasper Cullen"**

**"Well I have been busy with work and we met a while ago when I
first started"**

**"How old is this boy?" **My dad asked. To be honest I had never
even bothered to ask.

**"The same age or close to it I guess. I'm not sure"** I answered
honestly. Learning from years of mistakes that honesty is the best
policy when it came to my father.

**"He's really sweet dad and he's been nothing but a perfect
gentleman" **I said as the doorbell rang.

**"I'll get it" **My dad said leaving no room to negotiate.

All I could do was stand in the background and watch this trainwreck
unfold. Dad opened the door with a stern expression.

**"Good evening my name is Jasper Cullen you must be Mr. Springs"
**Jasper said ever the gentleman as he extended his hand towards my
dad.

**"Yes I am. Can I help you Mr. Cullen?" **Dad asked ignoring
Jasper's gesture. I face palmed myself in the background.

**"I am here to escort Willow out for the evening"**

**"I see"**



**"You have my word no harm will come to her" **Jasper said
sincerely.

**"No, it better not" **Dad said sternly.

**"Willow" **Dad called.

I appeared from behind his shoulders before giving him a quick kiss
on the cheek.

**"Bye dad love you" **I said with my sweetest smile that I used when
I was younger to keep from getting in trouble, which always seemed to
work with my dad.

**"Make sure I can reach you" **Dad said with a slightly softer
expression.

I promised to make sure he could reach me before saying goodnight.

I looked into our driveway to see an expensive black sports car that
I recognized from the hospital. I felt bad for all of the things I
assumed about who drove the car now that I knew it was Jasper. I
smiled at Jasper as he opened the door for me and I slid inside. The
leather was smooth and felt expensive I buckled in as Jasper made his
way to the driver's side and soon we were on our way further into
Forks heading towards Port Angeles.

**"So what is the name of this movie you wish to see?" **Jasper
questioned.

**"Sleeper. It's an action movie about this sleeper agent kind of a
Mission Impossible meets fast and the furious with a little bit of
every Jason Statham movie ever made" **I laughed.

**"An action adventure"**

**"You sound surprised" **I said with raised brow.

**"It was not my first guess"**

I laughed at him. Men.

**"You thought we were going to see some sappy romance movie?" **I
questioned.

He did not answer but smirked.

**"Well I do love a good sappy romance movie from time to time but
I've been really excited about this movie"**

We pulled into a port onto a ferry but I did not feel much like
leaving the car. So we sat and continued to talk on our short ten
minute ferry ride.

**"So do you have any brothers or sisters?" **I questioned.

Jasper gave a cryptic smirk before nodding.

**"Four actually Edward, Emmett, Rosalie and
Alice"**



**"You?"**

**"Nope only child" **I said with a smile. **"I have always wanted an
older brother though. How long have you lived in Forks"**

**"A few years" **Jasper said simply.

Jasper was staring out at the moon and I could not help but take the
opportunity to observe him. His eyes met mine with a smirk and I knew
that he must have been watching me watching him. I quickly looked
away pretending something else caught my attention.

**"See anything interesting?" **Jasper teased.

**"Yea actually" **I said teasing him right back. His golden eyes
pulled me into him and I did not even notice we were leaning into
each other until the ferry blew it's horn signaling we were nearing
land. I silently cursed the cockblocking boat but at the same time I
might have passed out if I actually kissed him.

Although I expected the evening to be slightly awkward after the
almost maybe kiss situation I was surprised to find that it didn't
effect the mood at all and we were talking and laughing as we drove
towards the theater. Jasper swung into a parking space and opened the
door extending his cold hand out for me to take. He paid for snacks
though I was surprised he did not want anything not even water but it
wasn't that big of a deal. We managed to find pretty good seats
barely missing the crowd by a minute. The theater was packed and
everyone seemed to be around our age, which I hate because you always
have that one group of obnoxious stereotypical teens/young adults.
Almost as if on cue those said young adults would happen to take
seats beside Jasper and I. I rolled my eyes at their loud
conversation and endless snapping of pictures on their
phones.

**"Hey beautiful" **One of them said but I did not respond thinking
he was talking to someone else.

**"Tell me something did it hurt when you fell from heaven" **A voice
said closer to me.

I turned towards the voice realizing this pig was talking to
me.

**"Did you just call me satan?" **I questioned offended.

The boy look confused then embarassed as he stumbled over himself as
his friends snickered.

**"Well satan or not I am not interested" **I said before offering
Jasper some of my popcorn which he refused like I knew he would but
that wasn't the point.

The screen was playing random movie facts and trailers that you
typically see before the movie starts when I realized I forgot my
slushie. I always have to have a slushie when I go to the movies
don't ask me why. I told Jasper I would be right back as I stepped
past him and walked back to the concession stand. Thanking God the
line wasn't long. I waited next in line when I heard a familiar voice



behind me.

**"You're really too good for a stiff like that guy" **The annoying
guy from the theatre said behind me but I ignored him as I played
with my phone.

**"Oh I see you're the stuck up type" **He snorted.

**"No I'm not stuck up I just know I'm too good for you" **I said
simply.

This pissed him off apparently because he grabbed my arm roughly
turning me to face him.

**"What did you say you little bitch?" **He growled.

**"Sir let go of me" **I said calmly glaring daggers but never
breaking eye contact from him. His grip tightened and I was furious
because his grip was beginning to hurt.

I head butted him so he would release me. He stumbled back a few
steps but looked as if he was going to attack me again as he wiped
blood from his nose in surprise. I ducked his punch and hit him twice
in the face. He fell to the ground motionless. I turned back towards
the girl working the concession stand and placed the order for my
slushie. She looked wide eyed from the guy laying on the ground to
me.

**"I don't mean to be rude but my movie is going to start any minute"
**I said politely.

**"Yeah sure" **The girl said snapping out of her shock.

I grabbed the slushie and thanked the girl, paid, and quickly made my
way back to my seat.

**"Did I miss anything?"** I asked Jasper in the dimly lit
theatre.

**"No" **He said with a smirk but I missed it as I was focused on the
screen in front of me.

Two hours later the lights brightened and I stretched
slightly.

**"Oh snap. I totally wasn't expecting his mom to be behind the
organization. I gotta get this when it comes on DVD. How did you like
it?" **I turned facing Jasper as we followed the crowd out of the
theatre.

**"I had my suspicians about the mother all along"**

**"Well look at you Sherlock Holmes" **I laughed taking the last sip
of my now melted slushie and tossed the cup.

Jasper held the car door for me again and closed it once I was
inside. As I looked out the window I saw the guy I knocked out
leaning against the wall as his friends chatted around him. He gave a
frustrated look as he said something to one of them but the entire
time his eyes never left mine. Once Jasper made his way inside I



broke eye contact and smiled at him.

**"Thanks for the movie and snacks next time is on me" **I
said.

**"Are you alright?" **He asked slightly concerned.

**"Yea why?"**

**"You seem uneasy" **He said starting the car.

My eyes glanced to where the punk stood earlier but him and his
friends disappeared.

**"I'm fine" **I said a little more calm.

Jasper's eyes followed mine but he only looked slightly
confused.

**"It seems a shame the night has to end so soon"**

He gave that knee weakening smile of his. Good thing I was already
sitting down.

**"Yes. However I am afraid your father will kill me if I return you
any later"**

**"I doubt he would be able to kill you but you're right it's
probably better to keep the peace" **I sighed.

**"You darlin' are full of surprises" **He chuckled.

**"What do you mean?" **I asked confused.

**"It does not bother you in the slightest that I am obvisouly not
human" **Jasper said tensly.

**"Well you might not be human but you are clearly a gentleman. The
whole not human thing seems to be of little consequence doesn't it"
**I said not really needing a reply.

**"You darlin' are a unique creature" **He laughed. **"With one hell
of a swing"**

My eyes widened.

**"Oh my gosh you saw that?"**

**"I'm afraid that was hard to miss" **He teased.

**"Well let that be a warning if you ever stray from being less than
a gentleman" **I said putting on my most proper voice before
laughing.

**"I would never dream of it" **Jasper chuckled.

Sooner than I expected we were pulling into my driveway. I quietly
sighed not ready to part from Jasper.

**"Well thanks Jasper I had alot of fun"** I smiled.



**"So did I" **He said before coming to open my door and walk me to
my door.

I stared at him not knowing what to do or say. I smirked and rose on
my toes to kiss him on the cheek.

**"Be careful going home"**

**"Do not worry about me I'll be fine"**

**"Well goodnight" **I said unlocking my front door.

**"Goodnight Willow" **He said with a slight nod. I chuckled before
closing the door.

    6. Chapter 6

**Chapter 6**

The next morning I stretched with a smile. That had to be the best
sleep I've had in a long time. I glanced at my clock that read one o'
clock in the afternoon. I got up and made my bed before brushing my
teeth and washing my face. I did a little bit of cleaning in my room
and washed my bathroom before cleaning up the kitchen, wiping the
counter tops and sink area, and finally mopped. Seeing that it was
Saturday I knew my parents wouldn't be up until an hour or so. I
trashed the gloves and went to shower hoping my floor was dry. I
grabbed a small remote off of my night stand and pointed it towards
my dresser turning on my ipod that was plugged into a cube speaker
before swaying into the bathroom. I sang along to the music as I
finished up my hair. I hated the work of wash days but I felt nearly
invincible with clean hair. My tank top was damp but I didn't care as
I sang and danced around my room to Burnin' it down by Jason
Aldean.

**"Let's hit the switch and let our shadows dance and light it up
like it's our last chance" **I sang swaying my hips with my hands
above my head.

**"Burnin' it down. Burnin' it down. Burnin' it down"** I sang as I
bounced around.

There was a knock on my door and I saw mom resting against the
doorframe.

**"I take it your date with Dr. Cullen's son went well" **She
smiled.

**"Yes Jasper is incredible mom. He's so sweet and such a gentleman
not to mention smart" **I said thinking about that amazing smile of
his.

**"Well I'm glad you had fun sweetie. He seems like a sweet boy.
Breakfast is downstairs"**

**"Thanks mom but I think I'm going to spend the day in Seattle I'll
grab something there"**



**"Alright be careful"**

**"I will"**

I heard my phone beep thinking it was Tyler or Camille texting me
back but my lips stretched in a wide smile as I saw Jasper's name pop
up.

Jasper: _Good morning_

Me: _Good morning handsome I was just thinking about you_

Jasper: _was that before or after your little concert. You are a
beautiful dancer._

Me: :-O

Jasper: lol

Me: _what have I told you about spying on me? If you wanted to see me
you should have_  
><em> just come in.<em>

Jasper: _It is not proper for a gentleman to be unchaperoned in a
lady's bedroom_

Me: _Lol. It's not the 1800s Jasper besides I said it's ok just as
long as we don't wake my_  
><em> parents then we're both dead.<em>

Me: _where are u?_

Jasper: _Look outside_

I rushed to my balcony and squinted my eyes as I spotted him in the
forest not too far off.

Me: _Meet me at the end of the street towards town_

Jasper: _Alright_

I smirked as I packed a few things in my purse before quickly telling
my parents goodbye and jumping into my car. I drove down the street
until my house was no longer visible in my mirror. I looked around
the empty unpaved road when there was a light tapping on my passenger
window. I smiled and unlocked the door as Jasper slid into the
passenger seat.

**"Hi" **I smiled.

**"Good morning darlin'" **He said gently. **"And where might you be
heading this morning?" **

**"Well I was going to spend the day in Seattle, do you wanna come?"
**I asked.

**"I'm afraid not darlin'"**

**"Why?"**



**"So curious" **He smirked mischieviously.

My face fell slightly as I noticed he avoided the question. His eyes
looked guilty but soon the smile returned to his face.

**"How would you like to meet my family?**

**"What? Today?"**

**"Right now" **He said simply.

**"Um...what..I...Jasper that's not something you just spring on
someone" **I said looking nervous.

**"Well darlin' as much as I would love to keep you all to myself
they are going to have to meet you sometime" **Jasper chuckled.

**"I don't know Jasper" **I said with a sigh.

**"Are you afraid?" **Jasper asked seriously.

**"Yes I guess. I mean I don't even know what we are yet and you want
me to meet your parents"**

**"I think the term used today is boyfriend and girlfriend" **He said
with a smirk.

I stared at him in disbelief.

**"Jasper don't say that just because you want me to meet your
parents" **I said.

**"What would make you think that?" **He said turning my face so that
we were eye to eye.

**"Well I...I don't know" **I said blanking on all thoughts except
how much I wanted to kiss him.

**"That has been my intention the moment you asked to see me again"
**Jasper said sincerely.

**"Really?" **I questioned feeling the sting of tears threatening to
gather in my eyes.

He wiped one rogue tear from cheek with his thumb.

**"I haven't shown anyone who I truly am. I have never been able to
tell another human the little that you know about me because I knew
they would not accept me. I do not want to scare you but I can not
lie to you either" **Jasper said gently.

**"I'm not afraid of you. I feel the safest when I'm with you" **I
smiled.

**"You are truly beautiful my darlin'" **Jasper whispered as his
freezing breath blew across my cheek.

**"Jasper" **I whispered breathlessly.

His eyes burned with desire and a few more inches my lips would have



met his. However in those few seconds his eyes seemed to fill with
pain and regret as he lowered his hand from my cheek and backed away
but I wasn't letting him get away that easy. Although I was terrified
of kissing him I knew that if I didn't I wasn't going to be able to
breath. I gently grabbed his wrist as I continued to stare into his
eyes which seemed confused.

**"Don't...Don't do that. Just kiss me" **I said
gently.

**"Willow..."**

**"Don't" **I said as I felt a lump in my throat.

**"Kiss me Jasper. I'll do anything for you to kiss me right now"** I
begged with lust clouded eyes.

**"Don't move" **Jasper said seriously. I nodded in agreement as he
leaned further in my direction.

I whimpered softly as his cold yet soft lips brushed against my own
before taking them completely. I tried to remain still as he kissed
me but it was impossible as I threw my arms around his neck and
kissed him eagerly. I felt him moan softly as he pulled me closer to
him.

**"Promise me something" **I said trying to catch my breath as we
pulled away.

**"Promise you what darlin'?" **He asked before sneaking a gentle
kiss.

**"No matter what happens, no matter what we will figure it out
together. Promise me you won't leave me" **I said seriously as I
looked at him.

**"Nothing could make me leave your side" **Jasper promised.

I smiled and gave him a quick kiss before sitting in my seat all the
way.

**"Now how do we get to your house?" **I questioned putting my car in
drive as Jasper directed me.

My mouth dropped slightly at the sight before me. The house wasn't
overly huge but it's modern cubular shape covered almost completely
in glass gave it such a majestic look among the forest that grew
around it. For some reason it seemed to fit seeing that Jasper stuck
out among us humans not in a bad way more in a beautiful way so
beautiful that something felt off about him at first.

**"Do you think they'll like me?" **I asked.

Jasper blurred and was immediately by my side opening my door for me
as I took his extended hand.

**"They will adore you"** Jasper assured me as he wrapped an arm
around my waist.

We began walking to his front door when I saw two blurs heading in



our direction. The two blurs came to a stop in front of us making me
grab a hold of Jasper.

**"Hey Jazz who's the babe?" **A large muscular guy said before
winking at me. I felt my cheeks burn brighter as I lowered my
eyes.

**"Willow this is my brother Emmette and my sister Alice"**

**"I told you she was beautiful" **Alice smiled before jumping with
excitement.

**"I'm sorry have we met?" **I asked.

**"Technically no but we are going to be the best of friends" **She
smiled before wrapping her arms around me in a hug.

**"Um, ok great" **I smiled as I glanced at Jasper.

**"Come on I have been dying for you to meet Esme and you already
know Carlisle. Jasper made me promise not to say anything to them
about you" **I tried to smile but this Alice chick was seriously
creeping me out.

**"Chill Aly I think you're freaking her out" **Emette said with a
knowing smile.

I gave a friendly smile in return but made sure Jasper was close by.
He walked on my opposite side giving me a loving smile of
encouragement.

    7. Chapter 7

**Chapter 7**

The inside of the house was even more beautiful than the outside and
held true to that modern loft style. Alice pulled me into the kitchen
where an older woman with auburn hair was cooking with Dr.
Cullen.

**"You must be Willow, Dr. Springs daughter" **The older woman said.
I looked at her in silent shock. I could see by her features that she
was older but she did not look her age. Her skin was pale like the
rest of them and she had golden eyes.

**"Yes it is nice to meet you Mrs. Cullen" **I said with a smile. I
was taken aback when she gave me a gentle hug but I hugged her back
in return. Was it my imagination or did all of them feel like marble?
Oh wait not human remember.

**"Dr. Cullen it is nice to see you again" **I smiled. He nodded as
he continued stirring something in a pot.

**"Something smells delicious" **I smiled sitting at the stools at
the kitchen island.

**"Yes well Alice told us you were coming so we made breakfast for
you"**



**"Sounds great but you didn't have to go through so much trouble"
**I said sincerely.

**"No trouble at all" **Esme smiled before turning to finish
breakfast.

A young blonde haired woman came down the stairs with a scowl etched
onto her face. Her attitude took me by surprise at first but I smiled
anyway and introduced myself. She looked slightly surprised by my
presence before sending Jasper a glare. Jasper took a step towards me
as he ignored her death glares.

**"You told her!" **Rosalie said irately.

**"Jasper hasn't told me anything actually" **I said firmly not
liking how she talked to Jasper even if she was his sister.

**"Then why is she here? Do you realize how dangerous this is for us?
for her?" **She said angrily.

**"I know that Jasper isn't human but I trust him to tell me
everything when he is ready. I haven't told anyone about Jasper and I
would not say anything about you either. You are his family and you
are important to him therefore you are important to me" **I said
simply. There was a silence in the room then the blonde blurred out
of the room.

I leaned into Jasper as he pushed my coily hair back to whisper in my
ear.

**"Come with me darlin'" **He said with a smile.

I hopped down off of the stool and took his icy hand as he lead me
upstairs to his room. It was beautiful and elegant yet still looked
like a bachelors pad. There was a large window instead of a wall. I
looked out into the forest and smiled. The view was beautiful I could
see wild flowers, ferns and large trees. Jasper came to stand beside
me.

**"The view is beautiful" **I said as I continued to gaze out of the
window.

**"Yes it is" **He said cupping my face in his palms. I could feel
myself blush with the feeling he wasn't talking about the forest.

I leaned into him and gave him a soft kiss.

**"Forgive Rosalie. She is not very trusting of humans" **he
said.

**"It's alright she's just worried about the safety of her family. I
can understand that" **I shrugged leaning into his chest.

**"I truly don't know what I have done to deserve you" **Jasper
chuckled lifting my head for another kiss. As our lips separated the
loud growl of my stomach made me laugh.

**"I will be right back" **Jasper said blurring out of the room
causing the wind to rustle my hair. I smirked becoming used to his
swift exits. In a matter of seconds he came back with a huge plate



packed with food. My eyes widened slightly.

**"Is all of that for me?" **I questioned in disbelief.

**"It is not often Esme gets to cook" **Jasper chuckled. I thanked
him and sat on the hardwood floor near the window.

I moaned in utter satisfaction. For a...whatever they were she sure
could cook.

**"This is amazing" **I said happily filling my mouth with more
food.

Jasper smirked at me as he stood to walk over towards an old record
player. He pulled a record sleeve off of the shelf and put the record
on. I wiped my mouth and stood to walk over to him. The song was in
French and I remembered it from an Opera I saw so long ago that I
became obsessed with, Le FantÃ´me de L'OpÃ©ra. I began to sing along
quietly as I swayed to the beat. Jasper smiled and watched me before
I grabbed his hands and placed one on my lower back and threaded my
fingers with the other. He lead me into a waltz like dance as he spun
me around and dipped me causing me to chuckle.

**"You're a beautiful dancer darlin" **I said trying to copy his
accent.

**"Are you making fun of my accent?" **He asked trying to sound
offended.

**"Au contraire le beau I find it incredibly knee weakening" **I
whispered seductively.

**"Thank you kindly ma'am" **He whispered seductively in return
making a shiver run up my spine.

**"Do you want to get out of here?...after I finish these delicious
waffles" **I smiled.

**"If that's what you wish darlin"**

I gave him a heated kiss before forcing myself away from him. I
finished as much of the food as I could before taking the plate back
downstairs.

**"Esme the food was delicious I need the recipe. These will be
perfect when I want to convince my dad of something" **I laughed
before beginning to wash the dishes.

**"Don't worry about that I got it" **Alice said before blurring into
a cleaning frenzy then returning to the couch.

**"Done"** She smiled. **"Hey Willow you and I should go shopping
sometime"**

**"Yea sure how about next weekend I get paid so I can get some
things" **I smiled.

**"Great!" **Alice said with excitement before blurring out of the
room.



**"I doubt Alice is going to let you pay for a thing" **Dr. Cullen
said with a smirk. Everyone seemed to know something I didn't about
this Alice chick but she seemed OK enough.

**"I planned on taking a stroll before I returned Willow" **Jasper
smiled escorting me towards the door.

**"It was nice meeting you all" **I smiled waving at the pale golden
eyed family.

**"You too Willow. Please come back soon" **Esme said as she smiled
at her son.

**"I will and thank you once again for breakfast" **I said waving
goodbye. I rummaged through my purse to find my keys when Jasper
stopped me.

**"What's wrong?"**

**"I have something to show you" **Jasper said before picking me up
bridal style. I yelped in surprise as I wrapped my arms around his
neck.

**"Do you trust me?"**

**"Of course" **I said and then everything was a blur.

I laughed in delight keeping my eyes open but everything moved so
fast that the only thing I could make out was Jasper. I closed my
eyes and rested against his chest as he continued to run. We finally
came to a stop in the middle of a field of wild flowers. I looked in
awe as he lowered me to the ground.

**"Oh Jasper it's beautiful" **I cried out.

I sat down in the field patting a space beside me. He sat down and
wrapped his arms around my waist.

**"So I know you have super speed, you don't eat human food and
you're super strong. What else can you do?" **He smirked, lifted me
up and swung me onto his back.

I wrapped my arms around his neck as he ran through the forest and
climbed a huge tree. He lowered me to stand beside him as his iron
grip kept me from falling. I looked in amazement as I could see his
house and mine from here.

**"Well what do you know I have my own personal superman" **I
chuckled kissing his cheek.

**"Now get me down. I'm terrified of heights" **I whispered as my
heart hammered in my chest.

Jasper's eyes widened in fear as he scooped me up and we were back on
the ground. I did not realize I was trembling as I heard Jasper
whispering into my ear.

**"I am so sorry darlin" **He said full of guilt.

**"It's ok you didn't know" **I said as I felt my knees give way from



underneath me.

**"Willow!" **Jasper called in concern and then everything went
black.

    8. Chapter 8

**Chapter 8**

I could feel cold hands holding me gently. I awoke to see I was
sitting in the middle of the flowery field with me resting on
Jasper's shoulder beside me. He was holding the hand closet to him
while his other hand wrapped around my waist
protectively.

**"Jasper. What happened?"**

**"I believe you fainted" **He said watching me as if I was going to
fall out again at any minute.

**"Oh yea the whole tree thing" **I sighed sitting up.

**"I'm sorry darlin" **Jasper said apologetically.

**"Stop it you didn't know plus I didn't die or anything" **I said a
little irritated before sighing.

**"Sorry I didn't mean to snap at you" **I said leaning into his
marble chest.

**"S'alright"**He said wrapping his arms around me.

**"I'd kill for a drink"**

Jasper gave me a weird expression and I wondered what he could be
thinking about but I didn't think he would want to talk about
it.

**"You alright?" **I asked.

He nodded before helping me to stand.

**"Come on you can buy me a root beer float to apologize for scaring
the living daylights out of me" **I smirked before pushing out of his
arms.

**"Race ya" **I yelled taking off in the direction I thought we
came.

Jasper gave a mischievious smirk before taking off after me slightly
faster than my human speed however in the end he let me win.

**"I should kick your ass" **I said in pretend anger.

**"What's the matter darlin?"**

**"You let me win that's what" **I said punching him in the chest
then cradled my pained fist.



Jasper gave a gentle laugh as I shook the pain from my
hand.

**"Would it have been better for me to beat you?" **He
questioned.

**"We'll never know will we?" **I scowled at him before he pulled me
to him and kissed me. I relaxed in his arms as my arms circled around
his neck. He released me far enough for me to draw a few unsteady
breaths.

**"Get a room!" **A voice yelled and I saw Emmett standing on top of
a hill.

I chuckled as I kissed him again. Jasper held my door open for me as
I got safely inside then I blinked and he was sitting beside me. We
headed towards town to the old time ice cream parlor I had seen few
times. Of course Jasper didn't get anything but he seemed happy
watching my expression as I tried all twenty two flavors.

The next morning I groaned in frustration questioning myself why in
the hell I was awake when the sun wasn't even up yet. I fell back on
my pillows but I knew that once I was up I was up so I should just
make the most of the morning. I looked out of my blinds and saw that
it was a nice day for some yoga. I showered and changed into some
comfortable clothes before grabbing my mat and heading down to the
beach I stumbled upon a while ago. Everything was quiet and I sighed
from the tranquility of it all. The waves crashed gently against the
sand filling the crisp air with a fresh clean scent. I rolled out my
mat and played one of my many yoga playlists as I began. My breath
seemed to sync with the breeze calming me and blanking all thoughts
from my mind.

The last song on my playlist came to a close I rolled my mat up and
sat on the sand in lotus position in meditation. The sounds of
laughter sliced through my tranquility like a knife but I closed my
eyes tighter trying to ignore the sounds when silence began to make
me shift uncomfortably. I cracked open one eye lid when I heard the
sound of whispers near me. I squinted from the rising sun as a tall,
bronzed, muscular man stood in front of me with two friends.

**"Told you she wasn't dead"**

**"Shut up" **A gruff voice said in irritation.

**"Can I help you?" **I asked staring at the three guys in front of
me.

No doubt they were unbelieveably gorgeous magazine worthy actually
but they were interrupting my meditation and that put them on my bad
side instantly.

**"Sam isn't going to like this we need to get her out of here" **A
calmer voice whispered to the gruff sounding guy.

**"We should take her to no man's land so we don't violate the
treaty"**

**"Hey sitting right here idiots and I'm not going anywhere I'm in
the middle of meditation" **I sighed closing my eyes and focusing my



breathing.

**"Seeing as this is our land you don't have a choice" **The angry
one said not in the mood for games.

**"And you are?" **I asked not bothering to open my eyes.

**"Already in a pissy mood" **The guy growled. I opened my eyes to
glare at him.

His chocolate eyes met mine with a harsh scowl but it melted quickly
to what I could only define as recognition. I looked at him in
confusion. Did I know him? I got this weird feeling like I did but
that was impossible. I did not like the feelings that were starting
to take over. Apparently neither did he because he was scowling at me
again and trembling with rage.

The jokester of the group whispered something to the ass hole and he
stormed off down the beach and into the woods. The Jokester shrugged
his shoulders and apologized before chasing after his
friend.

**"Sorry I guess we didn't introduce ourselves. I'm Jacob those are
my...brothers Embry and Paul" **He said nodding in the direction of
the two guys that ran off.

I did not bother to answer as I continued meditating, well more so
pretending at this point.

**"Well Jacob what can I do for you?"**

**"Our chief, my father, needs the beach empty for ceremonial stuff"
**Jacob said with a smile.

**"You're a horrible liar" **I said with a deep sigh.

**"Fine. I'll leave. You three screwed up my Chi anyway" **I mumbled
as I stood dusting sand off of my butt and legs.

**"I can take you home"**

**"I don't know you" **I said simply walking off.

Jacob followed in step with me though he seemed slightly aggitated, I
knew the feeling.

**"Look I know this sounds crazy but I'm not some serial killer trust
me but you can't be out here right now. It's not safe"**

I turned my annoyed expression to him only to feel my scowl melt
away. The panic and seriousness in his eyes caused a chill to run
down my spine. Did I trust him? Hell no, but he seemed to be
sincerely concerned about me.

**"Well I'm on my way home anyway. It's not far..." **I said when I
could hear the snapping of branches behind him. I turned to see three
humongous wolves emerge from the safety of the forest. I gasped and
grabbed the arm of the boy in front of me.

**"Oh my God" **I managed to whisper in terror. The guy tried to turn



around.

**"No. Don't move" **I said as my brain began spinning with
possiblities on how we could get out of here alive and sad to say
nothing came to me.

The guy's eyes darkened with rage causing me to release him and take
a step back from him until I realized he wasn't looking at me. I
turned around to see a woman with fiery red hair standing a few yards
away. She had a malicious smile on her face and I felt my heart stop
when I noticed blood smeared around her mouth. All in all the scene
was completely terrifying. I didn't know who or what she was but I
knew she wasn't good. Even though I was no better than a deer in
headlights I managed to drag my feet until I was standing in front of
Jacob, I think his name was. This caused her smile to spread and I
instinctively put my arms out as if to protect him although making
sure I could keep an eye on the wolves behind us.

**"Leave us alone" **I managed though I could hear the trembling of
my voice.

The growling of the wolves echoed in the stillness around us as the
massive black one stood beside me. My fingertips brushed his bristly
fur as he growled menancingly at the woman. Another wolf bit the back
of my tank top and I let out a scream thinking that I had been
bitten. He dragged me roughly out of harms way as I stumbled over
brush on the ground and fell on my butt. I could have sworn the wolf
laughed at me but my adrenaline was racing so fast right now that I
chucked it up to my imagination.

**"What's going on?" **I asked the wolf that stayed by my side. He
whimpered and lifted his head towards everyone.

I turned to see Jacob was shaking and that's when I realized he was
still in the middle of it.

**"You have to save him. He's going to get hurt" **I said scrambling
to my feet but the wolf yanked me down and growled at me. I stared
into it's eyes feeling panic numb me as I glanced in Jacob's
direction.

I thought I was imagining it but Jacob was trembling so violently
that it almost appeared as if he was a vibrating blur. I feared the
kid was going to have a heart attack and eyed the wolf who was
watching me carefully and growled as if daring me to move.

**"Jacob run!" **I yelled to the guy and the next second I was eyeing
a huge russet colored wolf with shreds of clothing littered around
him.

**"The Fuck!" **I called in confusion and fear.

The woman raced towards them and they attacked without mercy but she
managed to glide through them appearing to be nothing but a blur when
I saw her coming towards me and the wolf. The wolf roared in rage as
he jumped in front of me then the blur turned left and disappeared
with two of the wolves chasing after her. The black wolf, my body
guard wolf and wolf a.k.a Jacob stood frozen in place staring at me.
I scrambled away from them only to have my body guard wolf block
me.



**"Get out of my way"**

He gave a low rumble in his throat as the other two came closer to
me.

**"I will taser all your asses if you don't get out of my way.
Besides if you wanted to hurt me you would have or let that woman,
whatever she was, finish me off" **The two wolves looked at the black
wolf and I immediately knew he was the pack leader.

**"Let me go" **I said with determination to the black wolf. He
stared at me for a minute before nodding.

**"The fuck did I get myself into?" **I mumbled as I walked away from
the three wolves finding my way safely to the road.

I knew that one of them was following me and although I didn't trust
them they obviously meant me no harm and would come in handy if that
woman returned. I made my way inside making sure to lock the door
tight behind me dropping my yoga mat by the door as I made a bee line
for the kitchen. I opened the wine cooler and grabbed one of the
bottles that was opened before taking a glass out of the cabinet. I
filled the glass to the brim before downing the red liquid. I went
into the freezer grabbing a box of thin mints and planting down on
the couch. I sat the bottle on the foot table in front of me as I dug
into the box of cookies and switched on a comedy.

Nothing made sense but I knew that wine not only tasted good but was
calming. I knew these girl scout cookies were bomb, not as great as
samoas, but I would manage and I knew any movie with Kevin Hart was
guaranteed to make me laugh. These things were constant and made
sense and therefore for the moment they were my crutch and I leaned
on them with everything I had. The question I asked myself earlier
popped into my head distracting me from the beginning of the movie.
What had I gotten myself into? Was love really worth all this shit?
Would love even involve me in all this shit? Did I love Jasper enough
to be a part of this supernatural world of his? The answer to that
question was the only solid answer I could give myself and that was a
definite yes. Was I scared out of my mind? That would be hell yes but
I trusted Jasper to keep me safe as damsel in distressy as that
sounds it was the truth. I was powerless in this world but that
didn't mean I wouldn't fight or that I would back down. However for
the rest of the day I didn't want to deal with that world of his I
just wanted to immerse myself in my own alcohol minty filled
paradise.

    9. Chapter 9

**Chapter 9**

_At the Cullen's House_

Alice and Jasper were engaged in an interesting game of Chess and
Alice was winning. Jasper smirked at the little pixi of a woman who
was obviously using her gifts to get ahead of him. He chuckled as he
gave a look at the chess board and his photographic memory made his
smile widen as he closed his eyes. Alice's smile dropped as the
Southern general reached out his hand moving a piece a few squares



forward. She did not anticipate this move and scrunched her face up
in disapproval when her eyes widened and she gasped in shock.
Jasper's eyes flew open at the sound staring at Alice who was locked
in a terrified stare.

**"Alice?" **He questioned but she did not respond.

**"What do you see?"**

**"A nomad vampire...oh my God" **She shivered and closed her eyes
then turned her worry filled eyes to Jasper.

**"She was in the forest. She wasn't like us" **She said with
worry.

**"Did you see exactly where she could be"**

**"No nothing but trees but I did...um.." **Alice hesitated whether
to tell her brother what she saw.

**"What? Please Alice"**

**"She wasn't alone. Willow was there and she looked so
scared"**

**"What?! Did she attack her? Is Willow...?"**

**"I don't know there was so much blankness. I never had that
happen"**

**"I have to find her" **Jasper said standing up ready to run through
all of Washington State if he had to.

**"Jasper no!"**

**"What do you mean no she could be..." **Jasper said as the thought
caused a lump to rise in his throat cutting off his voice.

**"I don't know exactly where she is but she is on the wolf
territory" **Alice said grimly.

**"I need to speak to Carlisle" **Jasper said before bluring out of
the house and into the forest.

Alice sighed and chased after her brother knowing she would need to
explain everything to everyone.

Carlisle, Edward and Esme were finishing their hunt and preparing to
head back home when Jasper and Alice ran up to the three.

**"Jasper, Alice you missed all of the fun" **Esme chuckled wiping
her mouth as she stepped over the dead deer by her feet.

**"Carlisle is it possible to speak to Sam Uley?"**

Carlisle's brows creased as he observed the worried look on his
adopted son's face.

**"Why?" **He questioned.



**"We think Willow is in danger" **Alice said. **"I had a vision. A
nomad vampire, a non vegetarian, was in the forest with Willow. I saw
her run towards Willow but the vision was...incomplete" **Alice said
trying to find the right words.

**"Incomplete?" **Edward questioned in curiousity.

**"Yes. There were holes, that's the best I can describe it. I do not
know what happened to Willow" **Alice said.

**"Have you called her?" **Esme questioned with concern.

Jasper's face twisted in irritation at his actions. How could he be
so stupid? He called her number immediately only to have his face
darken with fear for the worst when she did not answer.

**"Let's calm down. We should not meet with the wolves unless we
absolutely have to. Jasper go check on Willow. If you are still
worried then I will call Sam Uley for a meeting and find out what
they know about Willow" **Carlisle said in that soft even tone of
his. Jasper nodded and was a blur as he sped towards Willow's house
making sure to stay unseen in the forest. There did not seem to be
anyone within the house so Jasper snuck into her room prepared to
tear the house apart if he had to. The thought of Willow in the woods
bleeding to death or worse drowning in pain as she turned into
something like him. He shook his head trying to focus as he rushed
into her room. Nothing seemed out of place but his fists clenched
tightly as he heard the soft patter of footsteps coming towards the
room.

The door swung open and Willow clutched her heart stifling a silent
cry of alarm. Quickly she made her way into her room and locked the
door behind her preparing to curse Jasper out. What if her mom had
come into her room? What the hell happened to his super
hearing?

**"Are you alright?" **Jasper questioned as he unclenched his
fists.

**"Hello to you too" **Willow said with slight irritation.

**"I'm sorry darlin. Are you alright?"**

**"Yeah I'm fine why?"**

**"I was just checking" **He said trying not to raise
suspician.

**"You sure because it seems like you are trying to get us both
killed. What if my mom had come in here?" **Willow asked.

Jasper did not answer as he pulled her into a soft hug. He sniffed
her hair taking in her scent trying to calm himself but knowing she
was safe and in his arms was still new to his senses and so worry
still lingered on the edges.

**"Jasper what is wrong?" **Willow asked becoming worried by his
behavior.

**"Did a woman with red hair attack you today?" **He asked as gently



as he could. The thought of anyone hurting her was enough for him to
go on a rampage but her steady heart beats kept him somewhat
calm.

**"What? How did you...I didn't tell anyone about that?" **Willow
said pushing out of his embrace.

**"My sister, Alice, she has special gifts she can see things before
they happen depending on the decisions of the person. She saw a woman
with red hair try to attack you"**

**"Oh um yes and no" **I said unable to meet Jasper's eyes as I tried
to keep myself busy by straightening up my room.

**"Willow" **Jasper questioned trying to draw the complete truth out
of me.

**"Obviously she didn't because I am here" **I said with a smile but
did not take my eyes off of my tasks.

Jasper gently grabbed me and turned me to face him as he cupped my
cheek making my eyes meet his.

**"Did anyone hurt you?" **He asked gently though I could see toture
in his expression.

I raised on my toes and gave him a gentle kiss before resting my head
on his chest.

**"No. I am fine Jazz I promise"**

I heard him chuckle which made me look up at him
curiously.

**"What?"**

**"I don't think you've ever called me Jazz before" **He said
slightly amused.

**"What? You don't like it darlin?" **I teased. He smiled and placed
a soft kiss on my forehead.

**"Jazz, do you mind staying with me tonight?" **I asked. **"I really
don't want to be alone right now"**

Jasper smirked and nodded at her request but he could still feel her
emotions were ricocheting. He continued to wonder why she avoided
telling him about what happened in the forest, but he was glad she
asked him to stay because he did not think he could leave her if he
tried. Willow closed the door to the bathroom and Jasper could hear
the shower running. He pulled out his phone and called Carlisle
letting him know that Willow was safe and he would watch over her the
rest of the night.

_Meanwhile on the Quilete Reservation_

Five bronze skinned males dressed only in cut off jeans sat around a
living room inside a cozy cabin like house. A woman was stirring
something in a pot as one of the men gave her a kiss on the cheek
causing her to smile before walked over to the other men.



**"What happened?" **The man said none too happy as he scowled at the
men around him.

**"It wasn't our fault that crazy chick wouldn't leave. If she hadn't
been such a..." **The gruff voice of a hot tempered male
rambled.

**"What Paul means to say is that we didn't expect anyone to be at
the Beach" **Jacob said eyeing his brother warning him to watch his
words with a glare.

**"Yeah we didn't expect her to be so stubborn. Besides we couldn't
just kidnap her or anything" **Embry said with a chuckle.

**"You think this is funny?" **Sam questioned angrily. **"An outsider
saw us change. We know nothing about this girl or what she will do.
You three put our entire family in danger"**

**"We did the best we could. So, oh perfect leader what would you
have done?" **Paul challenged.

Sam growled at his disrespectful outburst as he squared himself ready
to teach the loud mouth youth a lesson when the gentle mannered woman
in the kitchen broke up the silent feud when she placed platters of
food on the large kitchen table.

**"That is enough for now you two, besides I won't have you tearing
up my house. So who's hungry?" **She questioned with a smile making
the scars on the left side of her face appear less gruesome. She
wrapped an arm around the man that gave her a kiss earlier causing
him to calm instantly. Paul grumbled in irritation as he made his way
to the table and watched his brothers savagely attack the spread of
food.

End
file.


